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United Press International In Our Blith Year
'
,4, maimmamaimmilr
Illeloetod Aa A SRI AR Round Rentnexy ocimmtmR7 Rewspose
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 5, 1967
• !Seen "4- ueardl
•:•tAiounch:.•
MUPRAY I
Wives are aiways husbands
to do things which round nurcent
enetigh, but when anou get right
down to It. are lament inipossible
Get a roast out of the freezer
1 safe mays Well that sounded
s.rnple but wilt until you open the
freezer All you can see Is just •
jumble of boxes, cane, and pack-
apes.
Nothing is labeled. You are amp-
posed to be mythic and not aut.-
matically pick out a roast. In
addition to that everything is
frozen herd as a rook
You eau tell the baoon bemuse it
ta flat. The :roam camp juice Is
in little cani and nott can see the
potatoes in little sacks You can
also Identify the ice cream be-
cause it is in boxes labeled ice
cream.
We think that it should be a
Federal law few MI ernes to label
things in the freezer so ttst when
• hustands are told to get some-
Nen/ out of it. they can fined It.
After all, innbande are pgeple
too and deserve sante conaldigato
We meet more nice leaks hoot dlir
to day Take the other night for
instnrice Martin Ranee weer en
Kriceood mused tris paper end
we took lt to hen We nut kles.
or Mines. Tricia and Martin, Jr.
Had a good talk
•
••
knew what Mrw Klln pa be
Mother's Day' A bicycle. nu
a hole fernaiy rider or nal. eurelse
togethernosi.
Here are •
BONG SON, Vietnam — Father Hui Due, head of the atbolle Refugee Center here, accept& a
ewe d osp trim Li. ea Chilliness Diable, deputy eariunander of the lit Air Cav Airy Division's lotarlesile. The Ceisael wrote to his hometown news paper editor requesting dental supplies and map
be donated to the nenter. Dubla Is from Murray, Ky. Obeeseing is captain Edward A. Parsons et
the erigaile's civil affairs section.
(U.S. ARMY PHOTO PIT Richard Hawkins)
Articles Sent Frsom Murray
Bring Smiles To Vietnamese
BON SONG, Vletnain -- An ex-
change of corrsepondence between
• let Alr Cavalry Dtvision officer
and the editor of his hometown
neerepiper hem resuited in some
brighter minim at the Catholic
refugee camp here
Lieutenant Colonel Christian P
Dubs, deploy cconmander of the
yea lot Remade presented Fath-
er But Din head of Ste camp.
with hundreds of Moth brushes,
couple of lines Nibs of Mirth peep a ofnd barseonpi we heard yeraterass. sent to Mtn Sy the Mk" ofin Kentucky sure is balky to IMP the Murree,. Ky., Leiter anddownSi Bowling Green" The Times The much-needed articles
other 'Sice she Moved the Juke- were donated try readers of the
box into the bedrocen". paper after Williams had followed
up a casual remark In • letter
flown his long time friend
With d.wens of earned young-
:tree crowd:rig around for • look,
Father Duc accepted the gifts
frorn the conine I thankrig him
and his friends in the United DMA-
ea who had donated the articles.
Captain Edward A Parsons of
KIngsport. Tenn. civil Milan of.
The largest diamond ever ilinciv-
ered Iwo • 3.106 metric canal
gem. over one and one-fourth
pounds Tt was found In Pretoria.
South Africa in 1905
On very het, sunny clays in tropi-
cal countries, a 'shadow cleat by
iCeselawed Oa Page Three)
leer of the brigade, geld that the
iental supplies represented Part
at • Wrge ognotint of supplies given
to the center during the peg two
months Since early June the bri-
gade hog given the center more
than 300 pound* of clothes, two
tona of canned foods. fruit and
'sandy, and more than a ton of
rice Most of the articles were en-
quired through friends of brapide
midterm in the Slats., the copesen
said
The lealledlic refugee allier at
Mug Son homes nearly IMO VW-
tunisee refugees. 1,000 of *boar
are children. the captain odd.
Using materials ableined by the
Id Brigade dell action teem, the
refugees have undereeken several
building preilects.
The brigade he support the
center tinimelt donetions at need-
ed items plus providing employ-
ment for many of its resident& at
the brendes forward base camp
located two miles north of the
center on Highway 1
Mother Makes Suggestions To Judge For The
Handling Of Juveniles; Haircut Heads List
The following erne.* appeared in
"The Kentucky Press" pubboation
of the Kentucky nods Antonia-
ion and is beerier reprinted here
for the interest of Ledger and
Times readers
Lake Geneva's Municipal Justice
John Runnel received the un-
signed letter a hien appears below
from the mother of a boy ar-
rested in the rradet of the haunt
of July rioting in this area
The letter mgea ane parents'
point and we're indebted to Judge
flicll for letting us print It
and we're happy to rei:set It
hereThe letter we. ed
(nen • near Chicago suburb.
The letter follows:
Hon Judge Russell





I know ton busy you are at the
moment, and I hope you can take
a brief few minutes to read the
tonna. ;rig letter from a heart bro-
ken mother My am wee one of
the youths Jailed and charged irtth
diereclerly conduct. and lined
$10000 Although he wee not in
any way involved with the rare! •
ahem, I feel he is Just as guilt-, .
becauese he had no buntnew be-
ing there He defied my authority,
and went to Lege Geneva.
I sin making no exculies for my
son I tried my dadaist . . . but
I had to do the job alone . and
I guees . the Job was too big
for me You see Judge. he Is late
ev at least 75': of the boys that were
Jailed . . he is a boy without
a father, or a boy a Munn a mo-
they or a boy without any par-
ents
OH, the.. tales have wrote . . .
but long ago the parent& hsee a-
brooded their reeporsibinties,
while they bettered their golf scor-
es, drank and piayed cards at
the country club. or Nat went out
with the crowd 'These boya were
given RVICRYTHING . except
FUZZ Kl1IN6
Little Mime Kip Mason has three
kittens th.tt need a good home
COI 753-2234 or see at 1505 Henry
Street
ORGANIZE MUM D A
The Thursday Night Bowling
Couples laws Slbine an or-
ganize Menai lielletingus Thanday,
Soo:ember '1 at semi p.m. at
IC uvette Lanes Anyone Interested
els bleated to attend and new bowl-
er!! are WCOOrne
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department an-
•wered a can to 6th and Chest-
nut Streets on Monday at 5.15
p.m a here the oar of T Waldrop
was reported to have burned.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Went Kentucky — Partly cloudy
and mild this afternoon. tonight
1
 
and Wednesday High this after. 
near 82 Easterly winch 8-12
miles per hour. Low tonight a-
round 60, high Wednesday 82.
hursdny ou Wok Little change.
'
TIME . TIME WITH THEIR
PARENTS The fatierfs
bonded out dollar but to their
ions and sent them on their way
. . . ao they could an their way.
notice by the papers that you
are siding in an many of these
cams. please Judge read my sug-
gestions and do the young Man
and women a favor . help them
because they don't have parents to
turn to for help.
1 Look at the boy . . he pro-
bably has long ecruffy hair Tine
Ii his symbol of disrespect for his
parents, for society and for YOU,
Judge Sentence him first. before
you hear hie case
. . to a hair cut preferably to
a mee old fashioned crewcut . .
and sentence him to ' • hair cut
once every three weeks for one
year
Sentence him to sear decks
and shirt . no cast off Anni
eureka clothes If he likes
Army clothes . hand hen an ap-
plication blank and tell him to
sign for the US Services where he
can weer • nice new dean un-
iform
3 Sentence tem to panelled sho-
es 'Deily for one year)
Put him on one year probat-
ion subject to the above lotto
• report to be mailed to you
monthly, signed by his father
5 Sentence him to no beer for
six months
S. Make it nenidakey that every
(Oserbswed Ow rye Three)
LUNCH CANCELLED
The ladles day lune-won whet.
tiled for Wednesday. September 6,
at the Oalloway County Country




M0674 SUBIC BAY, PHILIP-
PLOW FHThCi Aug. 36 — Sea-
man Robert J Marvin, USN, ago
of Mr and Mrs. Bobbie J. Manta
of Route 6. Murray, Ky., has re-
ported for duty at the US. Navel
ILegadne, Subic Bay. P. I.
A unit of the US. Pacel30 Sege
rice Force, the Naval Magiiiskis
to stores and tames aiminillge.
eipladves. and technics/
meta in the US. Seven=
provide the muntnntion
Personnel at the magsariekv=
support requirements to the Nage
Fames in the South/ad Ada
Robert Norsworthy
Is Visiting Here
ikbert T Niimeworthy. son of
Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Norssorthy
of lartimey Route Two and grand.
eon at Mrs Nell Noraworthy and
Mrs Mary Copeland, Is visaing
them fee the next two week...
Nanyworthy recently was ap-
pointed to the staff of Michtgan's
Governor George Roniney. He sill
be assigned as an advance man
in the Washerreton D C., Rom-
ney for President office He will
scones:any the governor on his
seven states' tour later this mciith
Norsworthy eine a former Youth
Conuniesexur and Cavil Service
Commissioner of Highland Part,
Mich., where he now resides lie
was chasm as HMtdand Part's
1267 Outstanding Young Man of
the Year.
He was • vice-president and dir-
ector of the Detroit Jayvees, a
member of F. & A. M Lodge 417,
• director of the Detroit Graphic
Arts Guild, and Detroit Alumni




Mr Oar; Dowdy, who hvea out
south oif Herschel Corn really grows
tomatoes He does not Jun fool
anitind-
Bening sort of an eaperimenten
Mr Dowdy creased the 'man Cher-
ry tomato with another and this
year he cane up wah • wanner
These tomatoes, • hybrid, are
large, meaty and juicy He reports
that he harvested thirty-three
trent one vine and the vines are
ten to twelve feet tall. He Maker
theist with steel poets.
Mr Dowdy admits that he does
not grow the kirgest tomatoes,
but will pat his fine itiontoes up
to any as for as taste, plumpness
and meatineas is concerned
CITATION 4
Citations given by the Murray
Police Department Saturday in-
clude thireganling stop sign, public
drunk and reckless driving, one
each.
SIDING CLUB
The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet at the Fairgrounds
on Thursday. September 7, at
eight pin, for a bustness meeting.






Membors of the management of
the General Tire and Rubber
Company Ma yhtle P•ain and lo-
ca.1 6S5. URW signed a three year
agn etnenz wh-h expires August
31, 1970
The present agreement was to
expire August 31, 1968: however.
upon mutual egreonent the par-
ties sat down and negotiated an-
other three year pact.
On Saturday, September 2nd at
A gpeool meeting held at the
Graves County Courthouse, the
agreement was ratified by the
membership.
The principals In the recent
negotostions acre C. E. Stein*,
Manager Iniuetrial Relations and
Peroannel; .In E. Rehm Plant
Malinger; Charles Parker, Presi-
dent Local 666: Tom Taylor, In-
ternational representative, B. P.
Craig, Employment Manager; Har-
old Hopkins, Gayle Wessell, Don
Paschall, Raleb Whitenton. Ger-
ald Oooper. Negotiating Corr.nnt-
tee Members; and George MIler,
Vice President Local 956.
adchtion to the labor con-
treat esteiessiest the Pension, !n-
and litualtalwatior and
the Supplemental Unemployment
Benda programs were agreed to
with Worsened benefits
Robert Marvin Now
On Subic Bay Duty
PM06001 GREAT LAItin3 ILL.
4FHTNC Aug 23 - Seeman Re-
cruit ltobert M. It onion, 20, USN,
eon of Mr arid Mrs Clarence W.
Herndon at 1103 Meadow Lane,
Murrae, Ky.. was gredusted from
weeks of Navy beide training
1111 -Um Naval Mikan Center,
Oreag Lakes,
310nAlltIFIPL gas 1001161 0N1 br
participating in weld-Aeserica'e
"SeJute to the rag" teremanies
held at Soldier Field in Chicago.
He wee oi.e of the more than 10,-
000 Navymen a ho (Grated a hu-
man "Living Flag" in honor of
all men and women a ho are, Or
have been in the US Armed
Forma
Donn( his trauung he studied
nalhary ianneets and raved and
worted under conditions amular to
those he will encounter on his
first shin or at his first duty stat-
ion. He also received instructton
In seamanship. survival techiuques,
military drill end other related
asiblects.
Five Juveniles Are
Picked Up By Police
Pere luvendles ho were pidted
up in Murray at 1.2 30 am. Sat-
urday, by the Murray Police De-
partment have been turned over
to county authorities
The youths were charged with
drinking beer in public, posesion











Bonin Pat Darnell has been a-
warded the Career Development
Award by theotinned States Gen-
eral Accounting Office at the
annual honor awards cere-
mony honoring employees held at
the auditorium of the general ac-
counting office building, Wash-
ington, DC.
Darnell, eon of Mr and Mrs.
Solon Darnell. South Tenth Street,
Murray. was given the award "In
recognition of superior pubilc ser-
vice marked by sustained
efforts in the development a
career that ha a oontributed aigni-
!Scantily to the recruiting and tra-
ining Program,. of the General
Amounting Office at the Detroit
Regional Office
The Murray native is supervis-
ory auditor, field operations die-
in the regional office, De-
Molt, Mich. He was one of ten
laraOnA to receive the C:areer De-
(CenUmeed Oa Page Three)
Charged With Petty'
Larceny; Is Fined
H. B. Patton of Murray. who has
been charged with petty Weeny,
has been given 30 days in the
City Jail add • 150 00 fine Pat-
ton allegedly stole two boxes of
12 gauge shotgun shells from the
Whiteway Barber Shop. owned
by Hubert DUnn of Murray.
The jail sentence was suspend-
ed on a condition that he not
, appear in the City Court for a
period of one year.
Lack Of Five Yard
Markers Foil Tiger
Band Last Friday•
Murray football fans who Jour-
neyed to Marion last Friday were
disappointed when the Murre
High Marching Band failed to
perform on the field at the half-
time
Band Director Phil Shelton re-
ported today that the reason was
Omple, no lines. There were no
five yard the. matting off the
football field and instead a four
foot wide strip we. mowed across
the field about every five yards.
It is not known Just how the um-
pires kept up with the first downs
during the game.
Shelton said that the band is
highly trained to use the five yard
markers, even to the paint that
the foot is placed at a certain
point en the line. This insures
that the band, when it is in a
line all the way across the field, is
in a pe.rfect the, he and,
Murray High Bands repeatedly
trm superior ratings and have
brought home trophies from festiv-
als and events in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee.
Mr. Shehan mid that the Mur-
ray High Band would be cot in
full tore this coming Friday when





Terri Lynn Malcolm, two weeks
old baby of Mr and Mrs Verlyn
Malcolm of Hazel Route 'Two, has
been teturned hone after being
• patient at the University of
Kentucky Medical Center at Lex-
innton.
The little baby became ill after
it was taken home from the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital and
hod to be taken by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home ambul-
ance to Lexington on Friday for
special tests.
A member of the fondly this
morning maid the tests showedothe
baby's blood count was too high
which was the cause of the lit-
tle girl starting to turn blue. The
belay has not been rick since that
tane and doctors said they theught
she would be alright; however the
baby will be cliecked again at
Lonngticei in three months
arandparento of the baby are
Mr and Mrs. Rex Gallanore of
Hazel. Mrs. Latirene Mannish of
Csinfornia, and Carl Mailooim of
Dayton, Ohio_ Mrs. Gallia:ore went
• t h the baby to Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcokn have an-
other daughter. L011 Ann, who is
M months old
Bowling League To Supplement To MHS
Meet Tonight Annual Now Ready
The Magic Tri Bowling League
for women will meet tonight at
seven &dock at Corvette Lanes
All team captains and members
are urged to attend. Anyone wish-
es to bowl is invited as new
teams will be formed Tuesday
night and all bowlers will be
pieced at Otte time.
Members of the 1967 graduat-
ing class of Murray High School
may pick up the suppiementa to
their annual on Wednesday after-
noon from 330 until 4 30 o'ciock
in the school eudnonum
The surteen page supplements
! have just arrived and all those
who purchased an annual loot
I spring ntay have • wry.
Dennis Barkeen was the winner of the 19 Inch portable television set given away by the
Peoples Rank Television Drive In branch lam week. Young Barkeen accepted the prize from Ray
Brownfield. right, rive- prrident of the bank. BM keen is the son of Mr and Mrs. .1. B. Bantam
County Judge Hail MesCuiston drew the name from the lure number of pettier





Miss Linda West, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Albert West of Lynn
Grove Route One, is reported in
satolactiory condition this morn-
ing by the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after having been
mitred In a one car accident on
Sunday night.
The one car accident occurred
n mile from US. Highway 641 on
the Akno Highway. Her car. a
1966 Mustang, was reported to be
a total leash It is thought that a
tire blew out causing her to lose
control of the oar
Miss West was taken to the
hospital. Butch Thompson, a pas-
senger in the car. received sane
bruises and cuts, but was not hos-
pitalized. 4
The injured young woman is a
beauty operator at Leta'. Beauty




beelb iddlised the life of Goble
Cooper. sige 17, who died sudden-
ly Monday morning at his home
on Murray Route Four.
Mr. Cooper wee a farmer in
Calloway Couney and a member
of the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lucille Cooper of Murray Route
Pour: one go, Gary Cooper of
Murray. one stater, Mr-a. Dolly
Honey of Paducah, three bro-
thers, liglord and Willie Gower
of Hamel Route One and Beckham
Cooper of Murray Route Four;
one grandam.
Final rites are being hekl tocley
at 2 30 pm at the Elov diPommel
Grove Church with Rev. Tominke
Jackson officiating
Pallbearers are Gerald, Lowell,
Ted, and Brent Cooper. J. T.
Adams. 1111d Merle Adams.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangement&






Two traffic accidents were re-
ported in the city limits of Mo-
ray MTV the holiday weekend, but
no reports were filed by the In-
vest welting officers.
The first was at 13th and Main
ntreets on Saturday at 5 07 pm,
and the second was at 16th and
8t4 at 11:45 pm. Saturchy. No
injuries were reported.
Tour penions were cited for
o druntertneen and one each
or rectkos driving, disregarding a
stop light. breech af peace. no city
atidter. and impeding, by the City




Mot. Emile Wilcox of 1802 Cal-
relay, had medal guests last week
-oth Whitesville in Davies Count.
The guests were former friends
Mts. Wilcox when she taught at
ohltesville for over 40 years re-
- :ring in 1952. Mrs Wile= held
,st seen many of them in alatiut
.even years.
Those visiting Mrs Wilcox from
Whitesvi Ile were Wil Griffith,
Mrs. Deane Enema, Mrs. Marvin
Cary. Mrs Anna Ben Min, and
Mrs. Thomas Miller.
ELECTIONS
The Hazel Elementary School
held their fith grade clam elect-
ion., on Thursday. Aug 31' Those
elected were Darrell Rummell, pre-
indent; Sharon Gibson. vice-pregi-
dent; and Jackie Dunlap, secre-
tary- trawl arer The meeting we.
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SIUSSORIPTION RATES: By Carnes In Murray, par week ide, per Illiglitat
-The OuSelleading Civic Laid of • Commisaity is the
Wearily ed its thetripaper"
Quotes From The News
Sj 11.X111.0 raiwa ILSTIALIbAltgla.S•L
DETROIT - Walter Reuther, president of the Unitad
Auto Workers, commenting on progress in contract negotia-
tions with the Ford Motor Co.:
-rye been here 32 years and I say that what Ls going in
there (the negotiating room) now is not collective bargain-
ing."
haLWAMM— Thit any. Walter B. Hoard, head of the
Wiscon.sin National Aggagimaitia for the Advancement Of Col-ored People, telling s gni" of Negroes that fiery Roman
Catholic priest James E. Groppi had declared "war" for open
housing: •
-This is war. We will not sign a peace pact until the Neg-ro is as free in Milwaukee is the Polish people are in this
city."
HONOLULU - Rp_mial Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge{commenting on -Ctoaroes of fraud in the recent eictions In!South Vietnam:
"I think a good old irreverent attitude toward some Oilthese charges is very much In order."
1:4 ND:i_oN .-11corClarts_inutohep iciezuanium mulada3;,r tiouttia one11, of
students whose homemade "flying saucer"
Eng
the !lois
-We didn't mean to cause chaos. In fact




, we were rather
„ A Bible Thought For Today -
Rensesaber the words et the Lord Jesus, how he said. It lasieve biessed to give than to mettle. -Acts 29:1S.
Cligy the out-giving life knows blessedness. and only aswe empty ourselves of self do we find ourselves filled with
the spirit of God_
Ten Years Ago Today. 
Bertha Neill Shroat, age 37, pas.ied away yesterday morn-ing si her home at 505 Eim Street following a long illness.Sbe was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Shrcat
el 
.
Mt) -four footkail players reported to Coach Jim Culli-van this week as Murray State College held its first practicesesedgin Of the fall_
Mr and Mrs Jame. Rudolph Riley of Paris, Tenn. an-nounce the marriage of their da2ghter. Kathryn Riley Wil-liams. to Max Griffin C.irman of Murray wtuch was solemniz-ed on August 22 at the REey home
OUtlantl's Bakery 12a., moved from their old location onEast Maple Street to 301 Ras Main Street, the former loco-!. 4. of the Family Shoe Store
Twenty Years Ago Today
Late4aLsS gittl..* VILA
Deaths reported include Mrs John Edwards, West K. Wall,and Viaylon W. Bartell
A B. Beale and Bon, hardware company, is this monthcelebrating its 50th anniversary of continuous business 11.Murray tinder the same name andemanagement •
Mr. Ma) nard Ragsdale was-ilected president of the Cal-loway County Homemakers Club at the Meeting held at theWoman's Club House Mrs. Johnnie Walker is the vice-presi-dent
Miss Janice Blalock, daughter of Mr and Mr' Parvinwas Married to Jackie Miller, son of Mr and Mrs. WalterMiller, on August 31 at the Flt.t Baptist Church.
mammal.
"The art In Service Ilse et Govallse
bow
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEACTONlr AIM • 444.MiLf eating us-oiel
MAX iseCtrilT014
• WI 42IVb TILif eel -R CILIST *TASIIPei
Don De Dewed
Willi PES7S I
Have a Pest-Free Home. Store
or Factory.Guaraulead Results





*Wang tad shah* gweedis is-
sued during Ohs month d NORM
syre released trd.y. by I. H.
city Building impactor and City
trical Lscter.
Building panda totaled 1448 00
and Ileginasi sissais totaled
Theponahs lamas to Mr Eel
during Alma um as follows:
111101bir Parailes
(then Otheiruction 0o., construct
alegla Ninth dwuil0, North 20th
all.J. LRild. Utterback. denadish and
remove reacieixe buaidang•
Main atrest.
Joe Pat Isla mostruct mingle
family oe. sselsiend Road.
Dwight D. Crap, add utility
risen to reebilthio Maidkag. 101)1
?anions DOR .
E. M. Menet, annOnect 00111-
Malta; budding, Chuginut Mead
Jewat Iapisaar. cued/tact
single family dwelling. Dogwood
Drive Wen,
Harold X Morton, add carport
to residence building. 1300 Over-
bey Street.
L L VAirox, add carport to
resdence binding South Oh
Street.
Max Juan, construct angle fam-
ily cht•Iling. Kirkwood Drive.
Quauty Cond. 0o. construct a-
gricultural engirass building.
Murray State University Omegas.
dL Ben Schroder.. desanihth
ai rupsse residence building.
102 Pople.r Street
Mrs Gladys Brown. demolish
and :male resideace buikluag. 401
&nail Second Street
Print MoCuiston. mid bedroom
resideace • budding, South 4th
Street.
bush room
M residence building. 602 North
Ieg Street.
Raymond Phe-ips. omit-not roof
eatir patio, 410 South Ith Street.
Mai W311011, add utility room to
residence toliting all North 5th
Street:
Soott Drug Co.. construct com-
mends: building. 1206 Chestnut
Street.
Mrs Miry L Marvel, add bath-
to residence budding 200
Pine
 
Joe &metre& Jima. nannntlie Wm&
faintly dwelling. South lath Sweet.
Oeus licycl. add bedroom to re-
sidence budding, 1616 Miller Ave.
Charles Ca.daell. construct cum-

















Steele di AMOritten. replies meta
A B Boma0 Son 11.
Ina
Owen Onnitrucuon Co. ands
tivn,;,7 duelling, North 3•12 illiniel
Joe Pat Lee, angle him*
deeking Kirkwood Drive.
Deb0 Dunn. aatal electric
heat in magic iandly dae-sig. 312
Woodburn Ave
Guy Cunningham. single lanaily
dwelling. illignola Drive.
-1/1111 MIA" 11111112-Worid-r•-
Downed bloiogist Dr. Greg-
ory GlOodgeto Pttliellia (above),
who areoloped -Ms PW
the wcald's Ord oral contra-







Builders of Fine Nlemoriale
Porter 14 bite - Manager
111 Maple St 753-25'12
•
by Vatted Press Inuandisaal
Today is Tuesday. Sera. 5. the
Mai (ley of 1967 with 117 to fol-
low.
The moon is between its =OW
phase and first quarter
lb* ssoesing roars are Jupiter
and &turn.
no wreaths star is Mans.
Born on tits day in 15116 was
French satesnen Cardinal R
kat
On this day in Watery'
In 1774, the first Continental
Oongresi was held in secret in
In 1SS2, scene 10,002 warthogs
took part in the !tr.% Labor Day
parade Si New York City.
In MSS. because of the gold
nub in the Iglorichke. the first
beefateak to reach Circle Clay.
Alaska. sold for $411 a pound.
In 1965. Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
world known healer a the act
In Africa. died In Lambarene. Ga-
bon, at the, age of au
A Cricdgra for the da) - brit-
lab odor Colley Caliber once said:
-"Oh. how many torments he in
Si. ll circle of a wedding ring."
b
Land Transfers
Arthur P. Sylosa Lula *kik
Walton D. Sykes. Jr., and Vivian
p, sykee to Sykes Brothers LAND-
ber ocenparo. property on High-
way 111.
Nod Rim 191111.nalicei in City of
Murray; 112 acres on Bee Creek.
Lloyd Specoand iscal lucius
Elptoeland of Dearborn. Mich. to
Dewey Crass and Addle Crags,
property on Highway 121
Dewey D. Crowe and Addie Chem
to Lloyd Staceland and Loyale
Spaceland; PruPertY 011 IligtwaY
121
Merritt Marine and Marilaret
Menne of lannisignain, Ala, to
Jerry Roberto and Linda Roberta;
id in Penrose& Shores
um
Dick R Meacham and Ameba C.
Meac.thin to 0 A Snow and
Verna Deli Snow. lot in Bagwell
Mawr Subdivision.
Mary J Bailey to Allen Poole
and Deco Pooh; two trade of
land on Peovidence and 4 Marray
Pubac Road.
Harold Anderson and Clienrla
Anderson to Alton Oceins and
Tiro Diane Collins; IlImPlety on
Old Mind, and Concord Road.
/lucid Ancieraon and Glenda
Anderson to Lann Iklinocaon and
k Evelio& Edmonsch property on
Oki Murray s.nd Concord Raid
Dick R. Meacham and Amelia
C. Mesoluen to Keith Kennedy and
Jean Dna& Earindly; kit Si
TV CAMEOS: Bess Aberson
well Manor Subdion.
Harding Geilloway, Lowell Key,
James Key, and James Brandon,
truriteeo Sinking liptinai Baptist
Church. to Rue Overby end Loo-
ks H. Overby; Mt on Fanner
Avenue
Louis Zimmerman and Rohr*
Zintensenian to Robert X Strode
and bulb Ann Strode; rinMeny onLadtmellar Clarimit Road.
Islomay Mena. Ime. to Charles
Lee PkIllign of sienkson. Mid, lot
In Lakeway Share*, Inc
Wyvan P Holland, Ruth Hol-
land to Walter P. Barnett and
Sarah L. Barnett; four lots in
Elm Street Ithenelon.
Taal Tart (Marts River Water--abed Conservancy District to John
Neal Purdom. Silly P Thomann.and Thomas C Emerson EU; SWF'trams of hod near Coles compGround Chun*.
Oari Miner. Ruth Miller. Billy
Ray Mier, and JeweLl Miner to
Lerma MaNailly, 80 acres on Ben
Cotham Public Road
Lemma Mc/4ft to Billy Ray
Miller and Jewell Miller. 110 screeon Ben Ootham Public Road
'45's Miss America May Steal the Show
ay Mk NHIMit
ON THE night of September
9, NBC for the second (line win
televise the "Miss America Pa-
geant" from Atlantic City, com-
plete with the winner saying
"Who--ME?" and then crying
hysterically. It may be Just
that this department prefers
someone a little older, but it
says here that the show's TV
hostess will make the winner
look like the pow little match
girL
Soraswbsre is the aeighbor-
hood of 40 now. Bass Mystics
still is, in the patois of the peo-
ple I hang around with, a gar
see. The years hays dens noth-
ing to her except make bar pret-
tier and more womanly. Oa Si-
ways was direct and beseet.
"No," she told me rat-
1, "you CANNOT say that TM
amused or think it's so terribly
funny, when the new Miss
America is crowned and starts
crying. That's alright for eye-
lids Ike you- -but I identify with
°the girl, I know what a tough
red It Is to ho ek Anybody who
WISIII that title deserves it."
• • •
MOB BES$, a New Yorker
bees-dee was rallied in the
Elnith-was Miss America in
INS, whining the flrat $5.000
allusationall schotarship offered
la the eratest ... and ah• was
eats ef taw few who didn't cry.
Ihr's sot the type. -I could
listru though" she said with •
awns. "awe three preliminary
nightie sad the final were pretty
grailliag. and I remember we
'tried amend onstage for nearly
20 minutes, right at the end,
waiting tor the judges to make
up their minds."
Things Si 1,48 were a little
wilder and timelier than now;
them was no televising of the
pageant and the proceedings
weren't compressed as tightly
as in 1967 they have to be off
the air by midnight). So, the
contest In Bess' day was seem-
ingly. at least, longer and more
wearing.
"Actually, I went into it for
one big reason: I wanted that
scholarship, to conUnue my mu-
sical studies," she said. "After
winning, I made a c, Alple
Mosinue appearances as Miss
America. but there was no
year's contract as there is now, playing piano die also played
so I got bad( to the piano pre- flute in a trio with her two mis-
ty quickly, at Juilliard and la- tars-and at Columbia in 1146
Kin Poilinson (r ). Miss
to pumps ikon loss
ter Colombia" At Atlantic City.
she remembered, the played ex-
ants from Grieg's piano cm-
meta.
Ines Myereon's musical career
wee sidetracked. though. first
by marriage and later by TV
panel shows, on which she be-
came one of the reigning queens.
-Candid Camera." -I vs Got •
Secret." -The Sig Payoff"
(which she did for eight years.
with Randy Merriman) -- all
these eatabished her as one of
TV's most familiar faces. Only
once has the tned acting: Rho.
did "Ten and Sympathy" In
summer stock In 1957 and got
fele notice*, but that autumn
television called again and that
was the end at leio.t for the
inosneat--of that career.
A Hunter graduate, Bess
earned her way through college-
Mira Tack Sighs may
liAyitnitio-taut prettier?
conducted an all-girl oridMiltria.
That same year she was a guest
soloist with the New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra_ She ha.sn t
abandoned music. -I've Men
playing more and more, this
past year." she said, -and may-
be I'll really do something will
It yet."
• • •
HER daughter Barra, heading
for three years' drama study
In London, is her pride and Joy
"If you didn't want to avoid a
cliche." she said. "you'd a.-k
me what I'd do If I had my
to live over and I'd say. zip.
Mat like that, ra have six chil-
dren That. the biggest part of
life and you can quote me."
Some people may turn on TV
:opt. 9 to hear Bert Parks sing
there Al goes, Mies what's-
her-name Me. I'll he hanging
around the set to watch the
hostess They don't hardly make
'cm like that any more.
•
AUCTION SALE
139 HEAD REG. HEREFORDS
Wednesday - September 13 - 12:00 Noon C.D.T.,
Location: Logan ( e. Iiiestock Market, Russell'. Ill.', Ky.
60 COWS and 60 ('ALVES - (20WS PUREBRI
SOME (*ALVES LARGE ENOUGH TO BE SOLD OFF
19 BULLS - 15 TO II MONTHS OLD
DOUBLE REG. - GOLDM1NE BLOODLINES
tab W a great opportunity fee miretwed and commercial breeders io get some eat'''g mills. Illegiebration Certificates Furnished. TPI a PI %NG% TI.s,T* I) C.V.
AUOTIONXIDUI thiTE Due to labor and hendiing facilities at tarn. Sae will
be held at Logan Co Llycoock Market rattle ma . be seen at fa:rn A miles
•• P Ky., or, ea-80 anytime
Owner: Sam Akers, Russellville, Ky. - 726-6856
West KY. Land & Auction Co.
-- Phone ski-3117 Elkton - Phone 165.t2719
AUCTIONEERS: STANLEY FRITZ It HAROLD COI
"AtICTIONS ARE OUR atilINIESS . . . NOT A SIDELINE,"
 illIMINNISII9/0110111 11.01111111 1.611111311111111101• 
Sea
SPaiiNG SNCC Chairman H. Rap Brown Is amid a swarm
of newsman outside the Federal House of Detention In New
Ter% after being freed on bail-reduced to 615.000 from
1.38,000- on the charge of transputting • gun over state
Linea while under Uadiconent.
Far TIGERS oat.,,,
loss a lean Pomade
G 0 KING
EDWARD
Am•••••e's tanyeast &We" CdPar
Is the persistent pretience




We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down', We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out'
KELLY'S
GONTROL
mr VERY BEST SERVICE IN ALL YOUR




ir 753-1494 WAYNE TITGIIES 1601 W. 011ie
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I Mama hare





_NE'S Dak.Y.MA. SS1 !,,C1 ,RE:.41.414
V 'am '11 SM.
Jolfrds Seial
Wreker Hale
fridocelasirsidkftgrfersalimns bar( Win Passeilikek
The "WILD ANGELS" Are Coming!
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Boxoffice Opens  7:00 P.4.
Slum Starts _ 11:00 P.M.
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY - SEPT. 3 thru 6 *
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(('ontinued From Page One)
a person on a pool of crude Oil
:wears to rernain for 8 to 10
...soon& alter the person has mov-
ed away. Th4 phen.amena Ls ea-
?leaned try the shadow cc.olt.ng the
covered area. causing the oil to
larken a ni the shadow to remain
until he oll regains its former
tempera tut e.
tion of soap and dental supplies from
it. Col. Christian Dubia, deputy commander of the 1st kir Cavalry Division's 1st Brigade. Col. Do-
bin (wearing helmet) made an appeal for the nee dad supplies to his hometown newspaper, the Mur-
ray) By.. Ledger and Times. (US, ARMY PHOTO PFC Richard Hawkins)
- —
Jim Wilson Dies
At The Age Of 88
Jim Wilson. age 86, passed away
• Sunday at 6:30 pm at the West-
ern State Hospital following an
extended illness due to complica-
t Lena
Funeral services are being held
today at 2•30 pm. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Amend
Went with Rev. H. D. Lag and
Rev Uoyd Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers are grandsons who
are Thomas Crowell, Billy Garland.
J. C. Hale, Lonnie Garland, Rad-
ford South, and Bill Moody Bur-
ial will be in the Murray Ceme-
tery.
The alleilleed rWilired by tour
daughters, Mra. Verde Parley of
Murray, Mrs Emile Furgerson of
Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Iola Crowell
of Haiti, and Ilra Pauline Gar-
SHOWS AT STATE FAIR — Lathy Stubblefield. shows her Jersey
heifer in the Rentacky State Pair Jr 4 H *airy whew and the
• Kentsoky State Fair Open dairy show last week In Loubnille.
She received 3rd and a blue ribbon ia ibhe Jr 'thins and 5th in the
Open Mew Other winnings Kathy his received this senuner On
tab raa Ike Calf are: 1s1 at the Purchase Park* Jersey Show.. IS
Osilowav Csagely Fak 4-H Show. 2nd Csasiway County Fair Open
Show, 2nd obtriet 4,11 shm, IS Puttees District Fair at May-
field, and. int aad Conter fer Jr. (laangdes at Hickman County
Fair at Clint. Kathy is a member of the Calloviay County 4-H
Teen Club and a sophomore at Callaway Cannily High 5 ho! Odahis, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stubblefield of the
New concord Vornmenity.
'e V
land of New Cceioord. 19 grand-
children; M great lenandohildren;
two great greet grandchildren.
The Max H Churchill Funeral




Funeral services for Mrs. East-
er?. Hodges of Murray Route Six
were held M.xiday st. 2:30 pm at
the chapel Of the .1 H Churchill
Funeral Hane with Bro Henry
Hanna and Bro Le Roy Lyles of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers a-2:-.• 17- Is Reynolds.
Burman Merrell Lowell Merrell
M H. Perry, P ii Lax. and War-
ren Stoct3ale. Burial was in the
M'cCulston Cemetery.
Mrs Hodges, age 31, died Sat-
urday at 2:30 pm at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness She
was the wife of the kate Jeff Hod-
ges, and a member of the Flees-
ant Valley Church of Christ
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Fred Kiger of New Freeport,
Pa., Mrs. Alfred Thompson at
Manny I s. =me .14r
vale and 1 Bodges of Stor-
my Route Slit; to sons. Thomas
of Murray Route Tim Owen and
N' oh of blur/ay Route Six, and
Buck of New Concord; three sis-
ters. Mrs. Lida Reynaldo and Mrs
Gerthie Merrell of Route One,
Bruceton, Ts.. and Mrs Alma
Perry or lbanie Five. Pans, Term.:
five grandchildrer. a ntunber of
nieces and nephews
The J, ft Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ii'-
From the pazen September Song
ay Bane McCoy -Way do I feel
;a 1.ghthexiaci and gay? Ill tell
on the iress:41 — s:hool started
:oday."
We discovered we have another
Tinen Tree Small. about fain'
'eet lizrh The granddaddy of
hein all Is alx..tit twenty feet high.
Financing of the new county All:
"aunty hiss about $10,000 set a-
•iirle for &Wilding Also has $25,000
which it received for sale ,ot land
;.o Eli Lilly. Ths leases roughly
$20,000 which p.-onibly will be bor-
rowed and cald tuck at $10,000 •
year.
County can't borrow more than
can be paid back in a fiscal year,
so the Calloway Construotion Com-
pany was set up as a "dummy"
corporation. This company can
borrow money which is to be paid
back in a period longer than the
fiscal year
last as the fellow said there's all
kinds of ways of doing things.
I De. and Mrs. Frank Kodinsin have
five ceuldren Christine, Grant,
Lulus, Heather, and Grant, Jr
Phstegraphy is a tubby of Gene
Schfinbachee.
Bob Carpenter is a "do-tt-Fotir-
- -MB"- carpenter. 
Doe Koch Is dead Hanged heaved.
She and her huabarsd ran the
Masi horror Gann> of Butherfwbid-
She became so hardened that she
made Isragutiades of the aldn of
her victims, litchenwakl account-
ed for several nitllion at the mi-
lker of Jews killed in World Vier
in what was called the "Anal
solution".
CoLLF.CTION STOLEN
NASHVILLE, Tenn CH — Met-
ro police mid today they have no
clues in the $7.000 rare coin theft
from a Donelson wuman Sunday
Pohcc mad a thief took the
arms Bunday eveturg from Mrs.
Sabo Jb Jettison.
Mrs. Jackman mad die had the
mins in different pieces.
The thief entered the house by




The first human inhabitants of
North America dui not originate
on the continent but riegratecl in














Mrs Gerald Ftiohemon of Mur-
ray .Rave Two succumbed Sat-
tire.ay at. 9 30 p.m. at her home.
Her dtath was due to oc.mplinat-
ions falloseing an enameled illness.
The deceased was 50 years of
age end a meanLe of the Els'em
Baptist Church She and her bus-,
band operate Richersona Trailer
Court an North 10th Street.
Survivors are her hii.giand, Ger-
ald; stepmother, Mrs. Clyde Brew-
er nf Murr_iy Route Teo; one
dauglecr, Mite Janze Rcherson
of Nashville, Tenn.; tw3 8.43, Jer-
ry Richersaa of Nashville, Tenn,
and Dennis Ray Richerson of
Murray Route Two; one cuter,
Mrs. Brent Man:ning ad Murray;
one stepbrother, Noel Cole of
Murray Route Two.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day at two pm.. at the chapel of
the Max H Chtretun Funeral
Rune wdh Rev. LLyd Wilson Of-
ficiating
Pal_bearers were Dwayne Rich-
erson, Ee.- urg Willoughby, John Mc-
Neely, Ronnie Maiming. /AMY
Swift, and Michael Manning
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home
MOTHER MAKES . . .
l('ontinned From Page One)
youth un to and including the age
of 21 Yrs. . . MUST BE BALLED
OUT BY HIS FATHER . . not
by his friends. If you inconven-
ience the fathers and pull them
away from their golf games, their
cards. their clinking parties . .
you will be hitting them where
It _really hurts.
T. Sentence the boy to an "in
court" trispeetion by his father.
For many fathers this well be the
first time In years that they will
EOM their sans . ask the father
if he likes what he sees and if he
ts proud of what he sees.
8 Hit both father and son hard
. . . in the pocket book. What is
a hundred dollar fine to a father
who wends thousands each year
running away from his son in pu-
ndit of his oem pleasures
9 Have the toys report WITH
THEIR FATHERS once • month
to you. for six months even if
It is for a few minutes . for
many sons . this seLl be the
first time in years that they
that much time—with their fath-
er,
I know that K will be Impossible
for yeiu to implement all these
auggesoote but if you Just use
one . . . I will be most grateful.
I am sure if you matt a head-
line announcement UM all HAIR
will be out here after In Dske
Geneva . . you will get back the
race young men and women . . .
who have own miming to your re-
am ,sree, once my time.
Thank you for liatening . . .
and I ern sorry that I onnot Men
my name but I sm sure you
will understand why.




SOLON DARNELL . . .
(Continued Prcias 7 age One)
velAament Award in the United
States.
. 1963 Darnell was the recip-
ient of the General Accounting_
Office Merttortous Service Award
The quarterly' issue o' the GAO
Rev:ew published an article by
Mr. Darnell relative to "The Use
cd Television In Reeruitinit", the
recruiting having to do with GAO
emp:oyeed
ME article relates to an inter-
vet.' which Mr. barnell had re-
cently with Prof. Howard H. Kane
of the Department of Account-
ing in the Bowling Green State
University, Eenvling Green, Ohio.
The interview was taped and Is
being used in recruiting federal
employes.
Darnell Joined GAO in 1069 with
whom he has been continuous17.
He is a member o/ the National
Asiccutlor' Accountants and a
mestb2r of the Inter-Agency Board
of ExarrLners for the Civil Service
Commission In the latter capa-
city he evaluates and recommends
individuals for accounting posit-
ions in the federal government.
The former Murray man grad-
uated from Murray High School
In 1060 and from Murray state
University In 1960 with high dis-
tinction. He was selected for
"Who's Who In American Oal-
beges and Universities" in 1969.
Darnell has done graduate work
at Wayne State University, De-
troit, Mich.
Darnell volunteered for the Un-
ited States Air Force in 1952 serv-
ing until 1966 when he was dis-
charged with the rank of Staff
Sergeant.
While in school at Murray. Mate,
Darnell was a valued emplIgyee
in the bookkeeping dipertment of
the Ryan Mi mpaiii,- Murray.
He is a protege at Mrs. Myrtic J.
Wall, office manager of the Ryan
Milk Company, who has watched
hie career closely as he continues
to advance in his federal position.
The recently honored man is
monied to the former Lida Wald-
rob. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Bwie Waldron North Ninth Street,
Murray. and they have one won.
Kron, age twelve They reside in
Royal Oak, Mich.
The Darnell:, are members ri the
Fellowship Baptist Church, Claw-
son, Mich, where Mr Darnell is
a deacon, a teacher of 12-13 year
old boys, and a leader of the Boys
Brigade
Mrs. Darnell who also attended
Murray High Schad is active in
Use watt at the dumb. serving
on the Iflosito Board. is Sunday
Ekisool .trmaurer. • leader of
Pioneer °Mk and an officer in
the ladles Mrs= organization.
The Disraeli recently visited in
Murray with their parents '
Upon their return home, Mr.
Darnell wile sent on an assign-
ment In Denver, Oolorado. where
be will be for • few reeks.
The Ledger & Moms and the
many friends of Kr. Darnell ea-
tend omigratidatians to him and
in his faintly an this honor a-
warded him by the United States
General Accounting Office.
HEDY UNACIUSES—Hedy Larnarr, 52. leaves the district at-
torney's office in Santa Monica. Calif., after dropping crim-
inal attack charges against Donald R. Blythe, 40, shown
talking to reporters after his release. Her complaint accused
Blythe, a school bustneas machine repairman she had dated
previously, of raping her at gunpoint In her home. Blythe
geld that's not the way It woo at all.
IVALY RONG TRAFFIC
IN SINGLE FILE, OFF








Pictured above is Darlene Oliver. a 4-11 Chili member from
Kirksey with her Junior Holstein Calf wide& won first place at
the Junior show at the Murray-Callaway County Fair, 2nd place
at the Purchase District Dairy Show and received a blue ribism
at the Kentucky State Fair. Darlene also wen the showmanship
contest with this calf at the Calloway Oinisty Fair.




Monday, September 18 is the





siSSL SLOISVCIL ASO CO
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MO Meld •.•
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Tbe Legge Department of the
Mummy Mattilleta Qui) adi have a
paths* simper as she can hems
at Lab p.m Robert Wilma wall
speak an the Pechatrac Ward, a
Heppe project. Honseses are Mos,
dames Kenneth A. John Bel&
Bob Billingtort, Howard Brendan.
be...'Jand Ciarmini, Tommy Oarroll.
and EOM Cocteau.
• • •
Group I at the Ctussnan Mo-
nsen& Peace-slap at the First
Minenten Church will have a pot-
luck Mechem in the home of
bra skein Quterermous at 11 a.m.
Mrs It C Oorn will have the
poinerean and Mrs He Se.iie the
worship.
• ••
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher
Aseoalatton Mk meet at the school
at 790 pm Dm Miller, president.
urges all parents b be pneent.
• • •
The /game Amebas. C le of
the First Begun Omen WILK
irk meet at in, e ot Mrs.
Jean Spencer. Olive Boulevard, at
7 30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Aasemb4 No 19 Order
vet vii#
•
-"ir **V lett 411, SelliWIRtetriee eifthe": -




New for the hospital main * a
cubicle curtain which the Maar
says will not burn, mint, char, or
create tone fumes Ln Ovent of a
of the ellbobbe far Gins well meet
at the Meminic Hal at seven phi.
An initiation wtl be bed.
The Goshen Methodist Itherdi
WS03 will meet at test March
at seven pm
• • •
fire. It cam be used Oa pro-The Fine Meeheekee Chemah , uvula covering for the patient Themans Sasitity ot Carnelian Service ; auumbicaurer my, 
0,4WILL 
 beriaa,
hakiLie readier deeetulli Id the curtain. of Fiberglas. a nobthe Mani Chian' at Mb am The nammeible, it should go far in 13-
1.15 levaii-ug worries about ce011ek
combunson, Math anew
danger menN the theig NOM-
obbabiees mensal factillOg. The
eartain is wuebehle ass1 Mak ISO
executive amid Mil MOH at
• • •
The executive board of the lka
Geese Illiptlat Church WonieRs
Mbescasary Sonety eal meet at the
hume of his. Berl Lee at 7:30
pm.
• • •
The Jessie Ludas& Curie of the
°alert Preebytenan Church will
have us annual mein day luncheon
with the husbands as posts at
the home Mrs Chartist Craw-
ford, 1610 Main Street.
• • •
The Afternoon Miele No 2 al
the ChnaWan Woolens Felloiashai
at the pera, camagtair mama will For the home oelbr, there's a
meet at the hum, ag um, Davy 'sine thermometer that MEW at 8
Hopkins a* two p.m. • elan e amen every tans at Ms
Wednesday. September 6 be"c",ee is at abe amass
The Cherry Darner Bust ..anni---ssurr It Kb ineo llis bee-
Chunk Memene Mifiniseany Doc- tie and has a buillAn auk mop-
411 lawn at the shinch at per The theffelladither Pitellthied
- 90 pm with a line MIK.
11•00.1116.
• • •
New umbrellas for children came
with yountester-pleasehe moats on
the handles The umbrellas are of
clear vinyl for wifety ration. and
come either plain or with stop and
OD safety reminders ;ended on
two panels Handles are shaped
Intit Disney characters, or
ler the boys, one umbrella has lite
Motile tr. a gun shape. To Man,





By Mrs. R. D. Rey
Amnia 311, 1967
Wen. Poi back lefeen after at
bow as I txeddia% write very oil
et Meath in my arm
Dee.- MOND -bad guano Sunday
Daft Pees, 1St end Mrs. Earl
Peetsti• and from POryear, James
/Mee&
Mr. end Mrs. Glynn M. Orr and
egiet Min Hemel were dinner guests
thenday of the (Wynn Orrs in Pur-
Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Milked Orr end
son vetted Mrs. Berth Jenkins
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Charte Wicker at
nadisa spent the weekend at
their tome here Viaitans ei to sae
then were Mm Clera Waiter and
Om Yea Mr. aid Mrs. R. D
Lag. Md. Arlin Paschall, Mr. and
Mo. Ladle leeinty and chitties&
Mr. a Min. Moot Boyd. Me.
sod Mrs. Waymon Youog, sod
Mi. end Mrs. Plailip Wy1111.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sumn and Match. Mr. and MM.
Wilbur Martin and children, Bk.
and Mrs. Goebel It Moms, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Kemp went to
the &fluky Mountams last week.
They had an enjoyable time,
Etre and Mrs. Warren Elates
and Susan, Me. and Mrs. VitIbur
Marlin and daughter visaed Gary
Vendome in the Memptii., jam-
Oat flanday.
UMbe MUM 9).4es spent Elun-
the Mai his grandparente. Mr.
insi Ms. IllenrY Sikes-
)! ist hen Glynn Orr, Mr
lag 2/220. R. D Km. Mrs. Oro
Willem Mk and Mm Warren
Betas and Doan, Mr. and leo
Doglike Ramp attended the an,-




IF TOUR! looking for a st-
1 cret gpodlesit that makes
• fabulaus flavor dtfferenre.
try sour cream It's • superb
addinon to a variety ca re-
nye', mirage right down the
menu from appetizers to des-
Daps become velvety and
tang:v when sour cream is add-
ed. Breads. rolls and biscuits
turn into fluffy, tender crea-
tions. Nam dishes gravies and
voretables mourns an elegant
alr Salad dressings and sane-
ones finings taste extra spar-
!al It s a divot, Farman for
fresh fruit_
Sour cream performs beau-
teeny every time. It is. how-
ever, over essaitive to high
best, at never boll • p.. u r
cream specialty or it will curd-
le (ladle heat for the abort-
ed time possible hi the rule
for sour nose cookery
QUICK VICHY1100141E
2 cubes chicken Is oilloa
lia e. boiling water
2 i10-% os.i trona
erearn id potato soup
2 e. milk
e. chopped chives
1 C. dairy sour crow
Dinestve beeillen cubes in
water
Combine briefllat. moue milk
and diem; ta_aallepari Heat
• atirrior
• saw is times&
Ftenerea from heat. bait
vetth rotary heateror In Mend-_
er add amesilk that Is sour
(yearn.
Refrigerate WWI 'cell chil-
d. 4 hours.
Nakao 6 to S servings.
sA% OKI BEEF
AssiRRoLt,
Ia e. butter or reargarine
4 las. Mark beef, OA La
lat. cube.
3, e. chopped onion
1 e. chopped ceer•
1 c chopped green pepper
2 cloves garlic. e nced







e. all purpose. flour
3 te-aa. • cans sliced
bneaed imaahrooms
with liquid
Melt batter In large alumin-
um abd
Trins oft at fat from
meat. Add mat and brown
well over maillsen heat.
Add moon, celery. green
pepper and garlic. ruck until
team is transparent
Mx together sour truant
aid remaining ingredient&
Pot beef mixture in 5-qt.
casserole or in 5x13x2-in bak-
ing pan. Cover with sour
cream mixture. Bake at 3251r.
f 2-1, hours or until meat
Is tender.
Serve over cooked green







OINIMIED GREEN Noont.ts garnish platter of Savory
ant CRIMIN ISM aoar CMOS and Vatetablad
•
Barn CIULIUI adds velietv texture to QOM Ineleystoles
roads with bouillon cubes and frozen cream at potato mega
e. butter
melted




1 e. dairy sour cream
Heat oven to 350 1r
Mix crumbs and sugar in
bowl. Add butter; mix thor-
oughly. Reserve 3 time for
Lipping. Press remaining mix-
ture firmly and evenly on bot-
tom at squish theta- tn. I pan.
or margarine. Bake 10 min Coot
In small mixer bow?, ceine
bine frosting, cottage cheese
and sour cream. Beat on high
speed unUl blended, about 1
Pour into crumb-lined pan;
sprinkle with reserved crumbs.
Freeze over night It desired,
garnish with fruit.
Note: If donned, substitute
I can chocolate ready-to-
spread frosting for lemon
frosting and mut garnish
cnieval Bills
‘1.11 Lennie reada-tenepresel freeing teams With
cotisge cream sad sour cream fur easy Mock Cheat/cabs.
lug at Point Fleament Sittnnaer
night
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galanitise,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaakei, IL Marta
Mr. and Mrs. Otynn Ore, Mr. and
rs.on ?Marls, Mm Bartle
Jenkins, llEm Mai Orr, Ike.
Gloms Jenkins, and Mrs.
• 
 Omen
Peenhall vtsited Mre. BM Morrie
Sarney arterniaten -
Mx. and Mrs. Bap 'Mote and
children Mopped le UMW Sat-
urday.
Mr and Mrs. Clayton H. Morals
viated Mr. and Mrs. Loft Ream
•Sli : IrdaY rug
Mrs Ella Morris and Zipent,
Mrs Cane Wai. wee. Berns
Jenkins. Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
Intone Morris, Mrs. Lame Orr.
Mrs. Warren Sykes. uban and
!MUM. and Mrs. Cooper Jones an
I silted Mrs. Oman Pabiltelt
&dorm beard Monday. Other din
Mrs in the enemata ilere hint
I Ceedla Mon* Ma eery Beath-
mo and etdadrarl.U. Audie
Groans. MO GOO Car. May Joe
Harding and dimeiler, ltalby, and
Hewn Janina&
Mrs. Union Pamer at Detroit.
Midi.. visited Mrs. Bertie Jenkins
keet week.
Mr. and non. Chirac Wicker
visned Mies Emma Hooper" le
Henry County Nursing than.
day 
Sun-
afternoon and also visited Min
art( lthit Eris 'Woes.
Mrs. Mae Owen Is rice feeling
SO oil
Mr. end Mrs Adolphus Pern
dial/ Aran Podiall. bid Mr. at
, Mira Ludie Malray and children
spent Sunday with Mr and Mee
Max Paechall.
anodes Poshall who is unit.
big in Murray spent the weekend
with her parson& Mr. and Mrs.
Cbre me Pemba&
Nis Emma Iltioper celdirists
her liand tarthrbee on feeptembw
16. Those Ogling to send her a
cant mg, mod than to her at N.




Se.ect.ng Sall and Irina., shoot
The new Mapes are bulky and
lx.vish heeb in a variety ail Map-
es are low and Monty, and toes
tar)- in Mapes front trod la
rounded to inuared
• • •
The arming-on or for fall
footwear is brown. in every shade
from beige to deep allocable.
Brown Moe in light and dart
cambtragism to Neat WPM INSIII,










gown in the new
done In
lacy white sheers
to beightiy-eatored stripes. Than
tansy Mires come ln geonieno,
floral voiles. arid Minas printa.
• • •
Skirts renestri shot in gen-
eral — bat there's alao the long
and short of it in fail me winter
fashions. Now idea Is to team
the innu-skirt with a midi-Oat,
or mid-cad north cot 1 the
▪ in a vinyl seicker. coupled
with a vehmteem shirt dram. As-
coronae math gold chain nob-
lace and bniceltd, swingilne eat-
rugs and a do pin. Dim end
circle pins peacalst to be big fee
fall.
• • •
I think every woman should be
a redhead once in her Ws." So
awes Leslie Blanchard, the. coke
director for a famous Fifth Avenue
headroom:1g salon Blanchard says
the primer shade ut red, tbough,
N most important. 'Our renljer
problem has been fighting the red
and gold tones i in the natural
• Biarichard told the COMM
newaletter, Provo solecism al the
red should be based on eye and
skin tailor and hair texture. Per
gray, blue or green-eyed women
Blanchard suggests a deep red,
for ham or brown-eyed custom-
ers, a bit titian.
• • •
eta a Oat and sweater leer
again for the back-to-school 113.
es. Kilta or pleated aura Lean tip
with waist length or extra long
sweaters. High marks go als0 to
haberdashery sturts, culotte pant-





Hang mirrors flat ambit a wail
to avoid distorted reflectiark& Mace
them so that the light falls on
the person Or CbflaCi to be re-
flected, rather than on the Mb-
tor Itself
• • •
Greenish chacolorations ire hard-
conked or scrambled eggs comer
when the iron in the yolk and
white antitne to form Iran-suit Ida
The defect is not harmful Bid
to avoid, cock eggs at moderate
teen peratures . Hard-cooked new
should be aimmered starting with
cold water. Stirring scrambled
egg,' frequenttyr to distribute heal
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 lammomamo.
For Lab), a booklet. "How to
Have a Lovety Wedding," Ned




ey MANI 'ma Tures
DEAR ABBY: I an eche***
to teem Viet Nun in 3 weeks, me-ter 13 months duty I wrote ray
girt and salted her to meet me in
Moan for the week-end, and
oil coin, hems together. ,We
plan to maser aeon after I get
Mem)
Whin I wrote my parents shout
Sues meellogma. beren the at-
ter I Oft than my Whir:
"Dear nob Menhir and I have
no objections to Sue's meeting you
in Howsdi it her parents approve
ISMS • meet girl and we know
how you two kids feel about each
other. But if you decide to meet
in Hawaii, get • chaplain or a
Junto at the Peace to marry you
richt after you Ines her hello Keep
It a antirtit if you want to. but
put that ring on her fLnger, so'.
JOIINFO mated a, king time Don't
It now. Love. dud
Well, Abby, there it Is. What
is your advice? MARINE
DEAR MARIN!: With • Dad
as son as ran% yea don't seed
any advice from Dear Abby.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Vaud do you
titak at a father who refuses to
go to hts own sun', weddeng be-
cause he doesn't want to get dress-
ed up?
I feel jot terrible for my son's
maw end Ian go embarrassed Or
Use gus people. My numbed* Me
alwaga had acme pretty weird
Ma& but this is one id the woraL
Ns MIMI be want get dressed ap
• aliFtiody. I've begged ban and
begged hem, but It latent Wiped
His attitude a tointrig • UM
of joy unto a tune oi Lennon for
ell of us. The wedding is a month
oft. Any surges:4one?
NI2IVGL13 MoTHER
DRAB MOTHER.: Yea Quit beg-
gib. him, He . either stisbborn ot
Mk. If be's otabbern, you wool
paraosO Oa in a year. U he's
sire you seal core Um in a
image. lot kiss stay lama. With
his attitude be might embarraes
yea ware I be did you a favor and
woe be Use wedding.
11011.1101.6.• • • IaliadilligaiaIs
.4"...mim &CDT: y VI a MIMS
store This morning I gold 19 tubes
af piaatc model glue to few boy I
who looted to be Malta le or 17
oars dd. I'm ore his moil
glumg a -Boeing 707" together.
This isn't the first young Ind
who hes bought o unusual man I
my (If Ist*.•tv
I u • • irriffing gine" is
lie with the teen-agers now. It
N supposed to give the sniffer a
"noel saimition" — • &want
bilatAinedildoeis. and in sabs cab-
*, hallushisthma
I have MID hailliad that le sUe
bbve 116610 WOW 11111111111 NNW 41-
tette. It pis beim 10911111110 MOO
this, pima pia N la par Mom
I is awi emu yenaspilers dent




sniffing has been known to came
senora brain damage. And some
fatalities base been reported.
• • •
UONFIDENTIaL TO "11111
TALLONE:" C. ahead and wear
Ins wedding ring. There are no
airearate statibles not shall there
ever be) but aceordirag to my MAL
I weaid my that 99 out of Ile
tanerivait Men Oho wear a editing
rings do 7.0 because their wives
want thew to.
• • •
Trusteed, Write to Abby, Ilex
07011. Los Angeles. Cal. 9000. Fee
a permed reply. Odor a derip-
ed. self-addressed envelop&
NOW TOO NUM/
WeallilrIENSTNEWEITINIF -us deg am at immir ase al
name bump MIN% MN NOON-
est Aar. M tai0 asaillMia SEW







Peristalais is the muscular action
of your digestive Elysian. When
peristaltic action MOOD down,
waste material, Ma MN lip M























* PERSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
MURRAY LOAN CO.MONEY HEADQUARTERS _744W Main Siren' Mose us-am
Take a stitch In time... any time Is time for these, the loafers
with the hand sewn fronts. In the casual world you live an
• girl with Personality can't go atonal
BY VWV6knIalt1
Aft ADVIJITISE0 lit MADEMOISELLE. SEVENTEEN, AND Ola i• R



























TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 5, 1967
111.111111111Mo------
TES MIDGES a TIMES - 1111711RAY, EINTI70111
ars '
FADE rim
1-1-• I • bVVii41.-• • H II-4E- • HUY • 5ELL•1-2ENI I" • WAI-.) • H I • EIUY • .e-LL• i•-t.N I • Stf+/AP • IH11:4E..•
LOW COST
NOTICE
ELLCYTROLUE SALES & Bernd,
Box 213, Murray. KY.. c M Auld"
ors. Phalle NI-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Sept.-3-0
KIRBEY BAUM & Berv.ce.-New
and used imam= Moaners. Jerry











=MK LOAD Goldseel Rags for
Ka than 75e Sq. Yd In room
lbw, 9 x 12 - 99I6; 12 x 1.2 -
011(05; 12 x 15 - 914.95. Guar-
anteed No. 1 quality, sorted
colons -Aka check our low heal-









CLASSIFIED ADS GET REGIME
iblolae, Haut, Ky. Phone qa.inget
86-11
REDUCE SAFE simple and fast




NICE CLEAN rooms for college
bow private entrance, 1014 Lam-
a= Avenue. One block from
MBU. Telephone 753-2566 or 753-
5706. Sept.-26-NO
NEW 10 PY. WIDE 2-bedroom trail-
er'• one-fourth mile from college.
Married couple. Phone 753-4461.
77C
--
PUR.NISHED Apartment with uUl-
tiles, for taa boys. 060.00 per
month, 401 So, Itth St. Phone 753-
%162. 91-6-C
RECIDEITERIED YOMICOHUIZO -
id Boars, 20 Oda. Li miles nogib
or Tdayneid on irWiey ,411. Vs&
teem FUver. Phma IMMO. 8-6-P
HAVE EM1A1.TIF'UL Mimeos PIP
pies. A/so table with six choirs.
Phone 753-7073. 11-6C
-
THE EMBASSY large twabsi-
room apartments; carpeted, indi-
vidual heat and aar-aanditionhig.
Tumiehed or unfurnished. 106 80.
lath 811 Moue 7153-1916.
H-19-1143
11-8111711100111 bora, 7% mars enst
at Moray on 111gboray et Oil
113=0. 116-7.P
NWWLY REOECORATED home In
country Modern located 2 miles
753-7170
&OM city Mika ample preferred.
8-7-P
hemied on IVA. Ome 12 x eft
We; one 12' a 50' new; one 10' x
ify wet dlin teethe Parting 92600
per inopth. Cal 760-4630 or see
Walter Ginner at 806 RYissolore
Street. Ifillireed comics only.
77C
11-11100111001111 lelUse On Olive ER.
Call pad 5111-11111/. 0-94
- -IFICKIRMFIKED two - bedroom














5. Oats Laundry Attendant
Illaihroom Manager.
Manilas 7 am. TIE 3 pin
Evening 3 pm. Till 10 p.m.
13-11-0
1111060110Ng TO KEW two call-
• lit my bane Moray thro-
ugh pest:am 1:00 tiMil 6:1111
p. m. 76.14867. 146-0
WANTED 10 BUY
TRAILERS FOR RENT- Lodged WANTED: Used Dog House. ter
In Orem Acres Trager Mort 1 meektan Use dog. Call 76241130.
mile north on North Ugh Weed ex- 44P
One of US Works for THEM
Whoa Captain Canriki Tirrigat wbo to
WW1' WAS
with VII t. Lbuster lobelia.iltsa
. Germany
Z the al
this meret te • smeseefeenTroure





4uea. cnevereet; e with 
ow 
essay Lebanese also of 0-2 turned
-ran • •orr..,•••• is, Lusa W.:trast
luck es • pesselM4 ro-egmet apt
I, sea..rtell • best grit W
.. 
Or
eui  re Jr fa f..per•fl,S1. 
1)'l 
A
...-sigan no - expe-te k.anio PIM
rho Wu 4. • sesimeasin oi so
was du graft •eos earl en s reni-
elen end sated kip eles.Agreet
•rt.ts to ne'p in the nor
•.• tett •ta .3 at a sniff nie-Viet 71
limit Kroft is as a spseksi
nal.' . .1 out 4:theme it tier=
ennui:rig curinetty • rwrivipllesellelb
40.4;11142 etionoeli Zo ga:
Nor. wife of-siXtonet. but Knife





SOVIET sp% mister's ap-
t- ocarinas iti 8 elliers bar•
OeCtie was not awkward of it-
tell. since the affair was nte-ed
for its oselr.az oot ctviracter
Nonetheless, l'..p....,pov a appear-
az.ce in the same room with two
dozen men dedicated to his pro-
fessional fruit ratios was down-
right leartY-PooPerY•
-El•tenky.- Cogan mid Into
fats glen
"Wisit sitjar ' 1 sighed. "even
Russian sp.es eke to live it up
n, far and tilt.'
' Poptopov earl etengted us out.
"Hoor the (.1...n3ral bollswed.
'I:ct ars a Meg stigmas. Ms
barbican. *ay"
'God even ....g.' I managed.
rra Claptain Krat.. and thie-
f I motioned toward Coogan -
"13 lay frier.d and colleague
.tInsie Coogan I don't believe
sii•31ra seat-
'Pop.opov. Carom Mena-
•-:ntt director ot ze Kurhotel at
. jird Hell' The Ge.terel bent his
C new-shaped body into a Mat-
hew and clicked his heels I
RA-I? a rtIa -ce at ( \swain, who
cad taken on a gaudy magenta
flue
491 "Say hello to the General.
M a Jor Coogan "
••Artgh -
The General, displaying his
Wilton grin in happy distressed
of Clougan s hostility, asked me
expansively. 'Tot me. Keptin:
Vot moans a harbecurl••'
I arranged • chuckle. ••Well.
irs not really n harheeue we've
nod here this evening A bar-
becue is an old American Curt-
11. -Isim, In which people socialise
over beet animals and fowl that
nave been charred over open
*fires.-
" 'Orrib)e. Barbaric.- T b •
General shuddered. "Poor
beasts."
"Our host simply thought it
would be amusing to call his
rather conventional cocktail
party and buffet a barbeette." I
watched Poptopov closely. He
• iwaa not nearly ne 
drink as he
ESPIONAGE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
/raw.
rt the novel published by I P tt."n 6 Co C-es rl (5
,..e" by k D litiar!i4r re--irsioo 1.• • e
leader out MD tall bother- the faintly that drinks together
ed *meet/ Mg CAW was gets divoreed together."
• ale add ass would -Hello, Carl. I bate thee.
IMeheenia things. don't you"
"Eircime Ise." Clomps said "'Tribal rites All of us mast
archly. "I mint leave you now, have oome religion."
'I'm due on the terrace" "1 Rate eeeee things. Yea-
'1 do nodt.' Poptopoe con- 'Wee
tided "sink you Machor Coogan 'Why 'loot you go home' Ii
likes me • 1 had a Man .1ke LOU 54nooie
I stIrt.gged 101111 He yes wouldn't set ate tor tire
doom t any husslerus. he iinoke
NAYS '1 erapse M10. osti 10 town
"Bud? I am or Whate Roos- Wks elm sae she saki she
WA A perfectly innocent rehi- was working on amulet covet
gee from ze Ftad Terror " 'seeps her running pretty muct
"Mm-lim But Coogan a pret- I gnaw All that research."
ty unsophisticated He gets sore -1 eats those novels. I on
watching Carla play Ninotch- idly do. Yeastret"
ha..' I winked and said. "CU 1st
you doet bate them when
you're 'scribbling out those duty
aid depodt slip.. The family
that get paid together get rich
together. I hear."
"Ctei a kept man."
I Ised to smile. -Oh, coma on
Harry. A light colonel, a West
Pointer, boils his own freight
In any league. You don't owe
anybody an apology."
'I mean It," be seld stiffly
'You don't think for a minute
we could live the way we do it.
It weren't tor Lota's prtvite in•
come do you' I mean really'
-Well, maybe not. But private
Uncome? What's yourri GI bets.
according to any marriage vows
I've ever rend shout 'awl waists
hers Is another vicr• on the old
versa.- I tried to not) my tint,
est Curiosity about all this but
I might isa well Dave tried
stop blinking
There had always been mut-,
speculation tn ow outfit snow
how well Harry had adjure. •
to hits wife. Independent dinar
to affluence. but so tnr RP
knew this was the first tire,
he'd ever shown any willing',
to express an opinion on the
matter honest!
"It lent so" Harry murmur-
ed politely "Lois it ti.r
own accounts. Buys what Me
wants. Goes where she wants
I pay for my own inundry and
buy a share ot GM now and
then Last of the big spenders
that's me. Yeasiree."
For some reason, looking at
hik, sorrowful eyes, I suddcoly
felt R little dirty, as If I 0A41
lust tap-danced throe/Kb • polio
ward. And then, remembering
what I had tried to do to his
wife. I felt even dIrUier. "A lot
Ti us guys envy you, Harry"
His martyr's role haul begun
to Irritate roe,
"Excuse me. Harry," 1 rot
glancing down the great hall.
"You just go ahead and enjoy
your self-pity. eh? My dales
arrived and I have a few little
guilts to build for tomorrow s
hangover. Bye."
(To BO CORISPOIROd Tomorrow/4
"Wham tas she?" he mutter-
"gm paautiful kiddie Harnett
can gorl "he has a %very funny
namo Somezing like Oh, yams:
Con ne I I Se I ly Connell. You
Haniencans nett as fonmeet
mimes. Who vould ever gift a
peautiful gorl • name like holly
Connell? 1 oak you."
"Rally Connell is here?" This
WSJ§ a development that seemed
unlikely. For one thing. I hadn't
thought Connell was Ur type
for • brawl like this, and for
another thing, I couldn't (mai.
ml anyori- islilering her to'
be peautifuL
"Tam Irak a peuty I vouki
gift moch to know her batter."
The General's feigned drunk-
enness Dad bothered ma best
this bothered me even more.
Popeopov was said to go to
groat lengths to preserve tdis
image as the happily married
man, a man deeply devoted to
his wife - a youngish Mrs.
Khrunhchew type who managed
the kitchen et the hotel snit did
rime things for various chari-
ties,
"How. Mrs Poritopov these
days?" I put in stiffly
"Wery busy. abs ham many
Interests. I see her so •liddle "
'Excuse me, General." I said
through the metallic taste In
my moth, "but I think I Dee
a friend, flood night."
"Good night. Keptin
I didn't particularly want to
talk with Harry Burns but any
port in a storm. He was Wend-
ing in a backwater of the ado,
left hand gingerly holding •
drink right elbow on the shoe.-
der piece of a suit of armor,
and face wan with an Infinite
madness. As I approached Om,
1 thought of all the cocktail
parties tinder wag in MI at the
world, and of all the lonely
Harry' standing In all of the
corners wondering in all of the
so-called civilised tongues why
they were there. He was drunk,
hut in a sober West Point way.
"Cheer up. Harry. Remember-
From the novel published by It P Duthie • cc cop.( leht It 1867. by Jack D. Hunter.
ei....4446.4.444 an friov trianitirita eviwiltitd•
HAZEL NEWS
Award 26,• 1867
Recwot WM/ors of Mr. and Mrs.
Jaunts Gilbert Alton and wino
itcre Mr. end Mts. George Craig
and sane of New Mexico, Mr. acid
Mrs. Ed Alton and granddaughter,
Kathy, Mrs. mew Lee and some
and Mire Sylvia Minn of Michi-
gan, Mr. and Mot IN WM:a and
aralren. Mis. Kathryn LISX of
Murray. and Mr, mad Mtn. Her.
bra Aluel assd daughters.
Mrs. Jr* Buster of Mktugan
spent the post week with her &I-s-
tar, Mar betde Steely. She also
vented wait Ms and 5tra Aubrey
likeegy, Mar Alice Steely, sad Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert. Aron and (rug.
betas.
Mier gylota Alton of Michigan
spent the peet %eel with Mr. and
Airs. Herten Alum and daughters.
They all bed supper wish Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Alton and children
Thursday and hareldeld the re-
vival services at Mt. Stasi Raped
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Heroid Ray and
daughter Allied wath Mr. and Mrs.
Jemmy Lamb in Humboldt the post
weekend.
Mr. gad Mrs. Wats McElwain and
Mrs. Orate Hooper visated Mrs.
Alke Nance and Tayior Vero
urie o • Paducah hospital re*
week. Army to beer mas. Name
passed away Saturday. Our miss
malty to the family.
Bro. Gerald Owens and Bro.
and Mrs. Prime bed supper with
Mr. and Mrs. limbert Anon and
mais Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Darren Gawkier
of Porta were Sunday afternoue
visitors of he parents, ier. aod
Mrs. Lea Osumner.
Miss Kathy EtirnMcinis spent Suzu
day afternoon oath fieletieti Rae
and Nit.. Alton
Hog Market
Moil Mato Market Nem &s-
wim. Thad*, IgN. 5.1167 Ken-
tawky Purdlimadatt Nor lEadirt
Reexrt, iinikelie 7 aging Mahon&
Reoetale and. Hi‘rrtrall . and
Gilts Siegdy; 'roam Steady
U8 1-2 - 11/0-310 lbs 918.76-1930.
US 1•3 - 106-230 Ibs 9113.26.11830;
U8 2-9 2116-270 to 8,16,75-1775;
00/r8:
US 1-2 - 250-350 lbs 816 00-17.00.
US 1-3 - 200.910 Is 91300-16.00;






Mundleni wintation. Paige all1111
J. 0. Patten Malty Co. Oa* 7119- I
17311. 156-0
ROOFS RILPAIRAG a replaced
hulk-up - Atingle - gravel Low
east - ?tee Ititunates Tri-State
KOLL TI 
Roottng Cc us& 764-6a0e TPC
AWN= M ottlee ant
0. E. ELECI'RIC Rangt, Frigidaire
FOR SALE refrigerator. GM 763.91101. 8-bC
HORSES HORSES HOR8E6, males,
training, ocie.rdhig stalls and Pie-
lure. equitation. stallkin WO*
Ideated Rang FUng. MaetWal
Brake& Mara 7411-0,17. 011042C
CUTTEFt8 - We have another lose
of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tall
wheel, $20600, 5-442800. Also pull
hype vInson ',rector Oo., 763-41110
Aug. 211-440
10111 PONTIAC (Astatine, 4-door,
pow brakes and steering. am at
Hodware. TPO
1997 PLYMOUTH Satellite, gel an-
tematic. Red on outside, black In-
terior. Contact Doyal Culver at
Downings Texaco, Hardin. Phone
4374011 3-41-0
BY -OWNER: Modern brick house.
Located two blocks from Univer-
sity on College Farm Road. Three-
bedrooms, family room, Pss baths
and 16 ft. x 34 ft. ewimming pool
With security fence. P. H. A. tram-
cad. 011 753-1387. 31-160
OLEAN rugs, like new, so saw to
do rah Min humus Rent ales.
Ole shampooer $1. Hughes Paid
Store. 8-7-0
1SY owN 3-berirootn bora
Newly dianited with 3 With
oarocrt. on Mtge Nadi la. Goad
location. Phone 118-11116 agar 4.
444
MARI Mat 91 A-1 oontallai
an be guadated reeentwhle.
Phone 713-PV. 1140-C
°our mamma, Au 7, Phone
7110-6111. 840
ISM ONO Plck-up truck. Call
7111•413111. 1-6.0
11166 VOLICHWACIIIN. A local cAr,
innrool, bad speaker, gravel
startle, extra chrome. H. T. Dan.
Ger, 1U3 Ea. 10d. Phone 753-1601
8-6-P
3-FILTAROOM BRICK hods bait-
ed at 1606 Sunset 31wl. No doom
payment. Phone 753-4782. 8-7-P
MALE swum cat. I =name
aid with barrage:sp. Good psi. but
must aell. Phone 763421112. 8-7-0
PIANOS, BALDWIN Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, Reourda, Band Instruments
Used Spinet Pianos. "Your Com-
plete Idu.ac Store", Across from
Post Office, Parts, Tennessee, Tom
Lonardo Piano Co. 11-1TC1
rtvE ANGUS cows with raves at
side glioalkint coodition. ChM NW
1170, 8-7-P
WARM 11106111ING coal her.
00cid canation, lade model. 010.00.
llea C. I. 'Satterwhite at 61411311.
8-7-P
- - - 
A,NTIQUE BED; martie top &ra-
m and 2 rockers. Call .1. R. 31k-
ken after 6.00 p. an, 753-3281. ITV
Aakandairr azi,g eisente awn
good condition- 8ee at 1302 Poplar
or Goa 76*-20, Pau OWN-
8-70
BC2199  I itTE Lallabre. good
MISCOMnalgiY. $1.00.00 Phone 763-
44111. S-7-P
Servtees er ed
IMIR ALL, YOUR Weil Pump and
Plumbing repair call Elroy Bytes
Plumbing & Revak Service M-
OW Sept...9-C
DOBERMAN POWICIUNt puppies
Six wages %rid AEC with papers
Atom 1111.6419 or 729-6136. 114.0
I s_rn
TUE= 1111:11100111 teak hone.
kgge Wring foam with fireplace,
large dining mom. law -henna
with lois or cabinets, one
hen baths. hal. bratty Nan, front
and haok poesh. one-air maga




















































ply to: C. E. Henson Goodyear
Servitor Store, 600 Jefferson, Pa-
dumb. Ky. Phone 443-1464, 8-4-0
COMMERCIAL TIRE & Accessory
lieleeman. Salary open, expense EFTOCK AND DELIVERY ran.
accouht, excellent fringe benefit High 8011•301 eduration preferable.
Prognon. Must be experienced. Ap- 4'4915' In Peyton. Cram Furniture
00, So. 3rd at. TIC
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THE MYSTERIOUS MR. JOHN SMITH,
ALIAS HER JOHANN SCHMOT, IS
!WING TAKEN TO A SECRET RENDEZ-






















WHO'D BE FOOL -AND
ENOUGH TO bUY f. TN ahi
'E.M?' ONE. •iOU'RE




\/OU-5mivEgf1- SAD ITT,'- ftJ
SLOBBOVIA STAKING 30 ldIRRS
TO DEWELOP ENOUGH FAT TO








TRI LEPOEN • TIMES 1110BEAY. KENTUCKY
Mike McCormick May Be Sixth
Pitcher Of Giants To Win 20
• BM Sports Ode 
11114 NOM mid gwovide the id
a----Ohne, wh et • 20-gdsid;
By GAILY KALIL
Who would have bedewed Mae: whew Mir the sixth cormaildha I
MoCcenalck's mirk dales soda
reach es bleb as HO It likely wadi italleiftlid 16 die ash heap wheal
he detelliellif a sore arm add I
ran MP. dr smooth werking
: McComb* matched the Amidst
Leadoe's Earl Wilson of Detroit
for warm hire %hen he 'fon hil l
Nadi game Montan a 4.3 voSory
ores tiss Houston A.
"I mew any faseLoll lute vest
it sea whet 'MY a kid and
sometereo pelpir tea me! forret
that it still Is *Silt Whig." Me-
conflict chile "I Malt Pla smart
enough to hem yid Bia mood-
and there 6/4/ lases tubes hey fast
ball still is pretty good."
San Prarade's triumph elevated
the Gad* MP a third plaice tie
with (I 14. games be-
hind die hwillie leoulng St. I-nue
Cardinale' Vila dimmed a pia to
the Pittalismili RIMS 1041 and
9-3 In other tainonall Lowe. ac-
tion. second place Chimp heal







aelhaaNte 62 .7.3 450 14 fore lowing SA Atlanta swept •
New Yart 61 7.7 442 16,4 ; par from Philadelphia 8-2 and S-I
Kamm city .79 419 up% and 0.ncurnati edged New York
1141.Monday's Remits
Nes Yore 3 Clhinuro..2. let
Chicago 3 Nerww. Yost 2. hid. ii
Ines. The tight didan LeBow pen.
Came 8 Lind ale& 1st sant nice sehilielied at a dad
am as ate uP clubs i015
dsublibitathes. 5111111 Plate
de beat Chielhald 4-1 and. then
kW • 7-1, lardiferd nighteep. Bere.
len topped Wilighbartion IA after
WWI the Wee New York Census -
Chicallis 3-2 and then NW Cants - Nursery
whis. SOX 3-2. Detroit Adagio's... moms*
bided Ides Ctty 8-4 before gleam Tem. pars z.nobn wat Jon, Kirtier
Asenesia Leans
W. L Pet. GB
77 60 562 -
TS 62 557 1.1
• Id .666 I
• N 561 1%
• 44 515 11,-.
gg le 476 11',
• Oo en 14
Kansas ate 4 Deena 2. 21nd 't
Wasiturtertno 5 Bode 2. let
osi 6 Weetungeon 4. end
Baltimore 4 Galidorola 2. 1st Pei-
Oeilbezda 5 Baltimore 4 2nd. 13
hoe.. night
Minnesota 4 Clevelland 1 1st. Pd.
night
Cleveland 2 Minnesota 1 nel 10 ,
inns. night
Tedar. Probable Plebes
Mikado Khges 3-3 at New Tat.
Petenrin -13
Vineland McDewell 11-12 at Min-
nesota Kest 1013
Boman. Bell 10-11 at Woshing-
fen. Bermes 4.4
Karim, gee Dotson 11-8 at De- ,
trait Spume 13-8
Baltersore Richert 1-13 and Buz-
Ise* 3-11 at Claillicenia   1.4
and Wright 3-3 2
Wedaesday's Gases
Qesland at Minnesota
California at Chicagn night
Kane City at Detroit. 2 trinigtot
datlesal League
W. L. Pet GB
et. Ids 448$ .839-
N bet In
CITWITMIWO '14 414 1136
Split Doubleheader
 •••1111•IMIIMMIMIMM.,=IWO
upon um Tipsy- That earthquake that Jarred the
Dower. Colo.. area left prank Corruck surveying this tipsy -
devastation in his liquor store in nearby Northglenn.
Hospital Report Murray. Danny Porguson, Cadet
Mrs, Maribn S Ens, Rural Route
of 1, Hickory Dnve. Murray.
DisailmalsM. ler
belliellet to We A'S 4-2 and Dail- Run: Route 2. Murray.; Mrs Char- Mrs Agn •:s Johneton Rural Routemore stopped Catifornia 4-2 Prior iotte Anderson _ and rid, Rural 1, Becitcr,, As. lamely* A. W4.to Maim 5-4 in 12 WOWS& Route 1, Farmington: Mrs loan- Lams, 1503 West lam. Murray;WisCarwisk WOO t2t*I 3Ar MIT Adana NOS bey. 216 North 13th, Mrs Carol Hoover, 1610 Collegein the alealled inning when W611' +Murray: Mew. Annie 38- Walk. Fa on Rowe Murray. Mus PhyLisatm made rILOIS He Wend I. Rural Route 2. Hotel' John B i MeMlihn, Rural Route 1. Mur-tha min mn I' the fifth ante. Lax. Rural Ride 1. Muds; Jae rea; Mrs Iva Wetmore, Hazel:aluble oft Wier lake Curallir Corks Outland, NW 1OW5tatt !Mrs. Heathen Duncan. Rural Rtadd enie tended to the wilininir Murray Mrs. Anoa Mae Hiceddne 1, Dexter. Mrs. Margaret Treys-▪ 116 lb* zinutlf when Arn Rural Route 1, Panninstion; Mrs Loom 511 mouth go; Murray. Mrshie-alet aria* Wetted in Attie 3d. Lockhart, Rural Route 1 Dorothy 0 promo; negro moosLleCowl.
Dildite St Ids' twin loss to
PlIaleareti. the Cardinal- MOWIC
SIIISOISW for wising their errand
1111L pennant is hew asmone drop-
ped to 1 Wilh and lia.nny
Mota trove In them nini each in
the opener as PlIbillish crooked
the Mats. Iluseme etnotra
drat Lou Preoft hildred twice.
11th and Ulth al Ur Year in
a deg maze DenelAKIEANA
Ws nada ammo and IOW EOM
his heat in the sweep.
San POMMIES, IS IN MS 11% Chimes Gad
Atlanta 71 SS 11111 134
Philadelphia 4116 44 MI 15 Cheap° picked up • giune 111111
Plitaburgh al 70 618 17% Out& and now a 10't out bassaiiiii
Los Ade= S2 14 466 22s, of its sole with Los Angeles. '
Boultan 56 84 306 71 Lae Banks preeeded the Cuts' i
New That 50 64 3.7 32 rang mangin in thew apses whoa
likedars Reder . he Int his Thit homer radii
Change 2 los Ang 1. lie 11 inna. az the llth loran Reliever Chu*
lAti Angeles 8 Chicago 6 2nd I 111411411111111 bensilited from lass
Pllednuth 10 St Louis I lat blest eta hie eighth win in 12
decns Los Mimes Meld $1
Bee-run rally is the ninth Irwin
le let t akillzap Wine Dena j
adlateal lour Mb. inehaing a
Ws NM bare la Mad the Dod-
gear atellama
first win since July 14. Living him
four for the year
Gary Nolan outduerd TOM Sea-
ver an a belie or brilliant rookie
!archers as Cbtannati squeezed
past the Mete each now has 12
victories for the season
intedrgh I St Louis 3. lad
Slan Prim 4 Hoiston 3,
2 Neww. Tort 1.Cloolissin algid
Made 11 Phtladeephis 2. 14
Atlanta Ptula 1 Ond. night
Tedays Probable InIshers




St Louis LA New 'fork. night
O. Melt Adam and Mack Jones
lummed Oar Atlanta to otout mai
edsliphla in the day oorteel of thew
111111111111111111114 'Me Braves went to
vork aeneiht away in the find
Cir.ntosoi at Phil& . night boring of ter second game mth
Houston at San Pranclacc a six-run cestburst. Clay Carroll
Atlanta at Phuataith hrt-hrtg son his sixth game In 16 declaims




once they have found that Boone's




WASH EVERY DAY DOUBLE MO 25r
BOONE'S
Coin Laundries
"WASH BETTER FOR LESS"





Mania Bradley, locust Defee. Mir_
ray. Mrs. Gera:dine Maths 602
North 5th, Murray. Mrs. Peggy Roy
and boy. Rural Route 1. Murrai
Mrs Owen. W DatAie (odired,
101 South 15th, Murray: Mrs
Violet B Bell iezp.rech, Rural
Ftriute 1, Murray
WADING THROUGH waist-high water and void in one of the
AO•kong Delta water-tom:sew maks Gperstiori ern' il
In South Vietnam no easier for this maohutegun solihor
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 5, 1967
Pennant Race Is
Still Hot In A.L.
By VITO WITLLINO
UPI Sparta Writer
A crazy hop climaxed a crazy
thly and kept four on a Sat-•:I.14 in
the scrambled American League
pennant race
"It was islet, a routine ground
ball and suddenly you're beat."
moaned Minnesota Twins' Manager
Cal Errner at the COO of a wild
day of loilxir Day doublehesciers
in Much the foil- contenders
iftnnesocia Boom Chicago and
DOLMA-On split i
The bed hop turned Peed Wtdt- '
f',.eld's mime SWOOndar Into •
I derailed roo-learInt Aneee be the
1 10th inning libido gave the clove-
! lanJ Inctans a 2-1 victory crew
dourly** and tote o the INirlies'
I hid to Pt* MP • fell mime be the-
American League race.
Since the Shaw three taws bad
already spin_ and hid
taken a 4-1 'rictory on J gurs
ate-tette: over the Inaba, In the
I were r, the Twins could have*retched their Sim lesd with asecond game victory.
Day Of Deableheaders
Bat the IOW left the lace un-
dimmed with Minnesota onehrOf
Ude ahead of Boston, one-game
ahead of ehicago, and lie rams
ahead of Detroit. It also wound
up a unique day in %inch all
four contends. wore pe.ying sr-
rind division teame-ar d all four
failed to sweep Ton of the clubs
also loot on unearned nes
The key unearned run of the
king day of activity came after
Hank Izquierdo's pulsed ball sent
runners- to secure -sad third inth
two out' in the 10th Whitfield
followed by sitting an easy ground
er at first baseman Hannon Kille-
brew
It took • bad hop pa* the bag
and sidgeied into foul territory
Killebrew owed the grounder
with a dive. wzooltsied up and rac
ed to first, but Whitnekl jug bew
him LO the bag on a dose play as
the winiang run scored Both Kille-
brew and Ems protested the call
of ungdoe Cal Drummond to no
avail
%VIM:field Marled in the Indians'
other rim in the finit Maker oft
Jim Perry and it aho was unearn-
ed became Cesar Their's throw-
ing erns set the Awe for the
tally Bonne theibert. who retired
the first 14 batters he faced and
gave up just three hits in nine
innings of mob. took the win for
the Indians
See Splits
lidgewhere at the American Leas
ue Boston beat Washington 1-4
after keine 5-2. Chicago beat New
Yost 3-2 in 10 inhume after ke-
n* 3-2, Detroit lost to Bads City
43 after winneer 11-4. and Cellforn-
h beat Bwitanore 5-4 in 12 inn-
ings after Wang 4-2,
In the Nahonal Leiser At.
lents wept. two from Pniaidelphis
II-2 and 8-1. Pittaburgh whipped
St Louis twice 10-8 and 8-3. (id-
beat 1.4111 Angeles 2-1 in 11
L kman tad lost 6-6. Ban Blan-
che° edged Houston 4-3 and Cin-
cinnati nipped New York 2-1
The Chicago- New Tort doubk-
header was almost as wend as the
Cieveland-Mbineanta twiniell Chi-
cago rave New York three unearn-
ed runs in the first came Dan
H•lfard's throwing error let in two
runs in the fourth inritng and
Rocky Colanto allowed the decid-
ing run to score in the fifth when
he bumped into Buford in short
right and knocked a pop fly Out
of rut glove Th- mine:rya saddled
Gary Peters with the toes.
In the second game. manager ril b 
When I first started writing this column it was supposed
gime staniry t...A to monks took. etOverybe written weekly, but lately it has been weakly. But maybe
he Pete Ward to pun bia _. via  I am in the swing of things, and can get a few words in
•
front tuniere limmett Poilf112d in I think that I have a good reason for not 
writing some-
the fourth inning when the ii•ot....„hing the last couple of weeks. For one thing I was on vaca-
ter d
won lirliorntla wit-el Deane ,o- 
tion, fcr one week, then I had to go to Memphis for a conven-
ho.tiled heWardUtoughthad fcluled a Pftc6 .hit him But
the likielgagLaseir Jogimpoomatd
riantnetrairowardasingistatoriThistrfEls isaekromeddl7yl:din-t ita.
II. whets aPPlar"111t kip 4:3-nretbe '°
rem and fell behind 4-2 to Wash-
install in the second gains 114
Jerry Adates two-nin single high.
slatit inning which Pulled it Out
and gave the SteitudileplItcey,
in the first game as Jerry lumps
drove in three runs vrith a hunter
and a singte and Dick McAuliffe
and Norm Cash eadahad two-nut
singles. It looloed kite a sweep
when John' Hiller took a 2-0 lead
Into the seventh inr.lng of the
secondthrre_ruigalineho.mer 
lit
 a ailing altar showing this year.
But Dick Green, whot hit Tha! e whole toun Is working together, and that Is the only
in thaenot=  gamethree:rut:ggeg harne mierr in 1 way that any team is going to win in any 
sport.fur
the seventh to win the same
Curt Blefary's twoomn two-outhomer m the eighth gutty mg may be just feeding the ball to the hign scorer, or he may
i=nos-nand lite orkdavoleory sa on lo the be playing a good game of defense, but he is doing his job
. •
ecl to be on the way to a rweep In football there may be one or two players that score all
when Brooks Robinson doubled in the touchdowns, and all the extra points, but that line that
aseroodnin in thee. 12th Inbkhe a the is holding the other team back or making a hole in the line
for the runner is important And then there is the defense.Thti In the bat the 12th. 1") They have a hard job also, and receive very little credit, butNocireet. baass-ioaded sacrifice fly
ned and they are doing a fine job Keeping the other team from scor-the ioame when PSUI
War threw to Reburon as third, illy is just as important as scoring for your team
Brooks booted the ball and Rack
Remise:it came an to score the In short, it takes a whole team to win a game tn any
winning run from second. sport and I believe that the Tigers have a whole team and
that they will win a lot of games thLs year.
V STOL---eiftrith thee ethembthes
feetvms Itetheleter lisssi-
•nno On.. Wine •=assin.•
My tee be sit./ a 00-
errh.••nnip 'compeer typo
(slit. very • swoo memory talueefl














STORE HOURS ARE FROM
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
753-2310
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
'4outhside Shopping Centernue Satan. teD (0
•
Sears
non of manufacturers of office supplies.
Besides I have had a lot on my s.mall mind, like who the
real killer was in the Fugitive, and other important things.
Speaking of TV shows, there is a new one on this fall that
sound: likt it should be good, or at least the star should be
great. The Moine of the show is "Garrison's Gorillas."
I- be.
Guebs what? We made a mistake! Well, we didn't really
make one but we did give Arron Dowdy credit for a touch-
down that Jimmy Brandon made.
The trouble was caused when the numbers were switched,
so maybe it wasn't all our fault.
Anyway Jimmy Brandon was the one who carried the ball
over from the 29 yard line in the third quarter - I think.
Co fro
I didn't get over to Crittenden County last Friday night
but the Tigers sounded good, and they should make a real fine
In basketball one man may score more baskets than an-
other man, but the second player doing his job also. He
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
1 01 IS% ICLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray. Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Pasch II Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville __ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louts  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
It pays a dairyman
to look into the
COMPLETE KABA
• PROGRAM
This is your cooperative, offering a wide variety of services to
you at cost, to increase your net profit
Your local MASA office can give you complete details on all
these services, and tailor them to your particular needs:
1. Regular A. I. service to "Select Sires" in all dairy and beefbreeds.
2. Securing any available semen in U. S. on order.
3. Custom collecting, freezing and storing of semen from• your Own bUI,IS.
WI. Providing liquid nitrogen, nitrogen rerrige: owe and breed-ing supplies for those who wish to handle their ownstorage.
5. Inseminating cows with custom collected Or farm•''oniSsemen.
Your nearby KABA technician Is trainedand eviverienced and can give you tilebenefit of his work with other breeder&Call on him for assistance at any time.




J. C. Kemp, Technician
Murray, Ky Phone 753-284
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